Cognitive and behavioural concerns in epileptic children.
Cognitive performance in an epileptic child has been a difficult issue to predict in day-to-day clinical practice. Several observations made in early and later part of this century do not provide uniform and convincing answer to this issue. Recent trends in research however, have identified certain variables that are shown to be associated with cognitive decline in epileptic children. Together with associated behavioural problems, the resultant school difficulty is the essence of this concern for the parents. The variables related to cognitive deterioration as identified by several studies include underlying brain pathology (symptomatic epilepsy), early age of onset of seizure, severity and intractability of seizure, repeated head trauma, an episode of status epilepticus, presence of interictal subclinical EEG discharge, adverse psychosocial factor and antiepileptic drug (AED). Association of these variables in a given case cannot only predict adverse cognition outcome but also a preventive management package can be planned aiming at avoiding or minimizing these high risk variables.